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Abstract.  Type 1 Collagen is a protein consisting of polypeptides that constitutes organic 

structure of bones. During aging, the collagen content will decrease and lead to reduced bone 

strength as the result of the increased activity of bone resorption by osteoclasts cells. In the 

current experiment, the rat bones were conditioned into calcium deficiency state with low 

dietary calcium feeding. The hydrolyzed collagen and regular-sized of calcium phosphate (CaP) 

were later added into the feeding with certain composition as the intake to restore bone strength 

from the deficiency state. The quantitation of mineral groups and mineral compositions such as 

phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) in bone matrix structure was conducted 

using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) and Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (AAS). 

The results showed that the deposited mineral of deficiency state bones of rats fed with 

hydrolyzed collagen and CaP intake was higher compared tothose with CaP intake only, thus 

indicating that the dietary hydrolyzed collagen intake is essential method to restore the bone 
strength. 

1. Introduction 

Bone is a complex and dynamic tissue composed of mineral phase in an organic matrix. This organic 

matrix constitutes mainly of type I collagen fibrils [1]. The anatomy of long bones such as femur 

shows two types of constituents, namely cancellous or spongy and cortical as seen in Figure 1. Figure 

1 also shows the microstructure, sub-microstructure, nanostructure, and sub-nanostructure of certain 

parts of bone. As the constituent of  osteon, there are network of collagen fibers composed of collagen 

molecules (mainly type 1 collagen) and hydroxyapatite crystals. The formation of collagen molecules 

is cross-linked which also contributes into bone strength beside the bone crystals or minerals [2-3]. 

Aging is the most influencing factor into bone strength characterized by disruption of collagen and 

calcium phospate in the structure of bone tissue [4]. During aging, the activity of osteoclast-mediated 

bone resorption and osteoblast-mediated bone formation becomes imbalance resulting in irreversible 

bone loss. This condition increases the fragility tendency of bone and fracture risk. One method to 

prevent this condition from becoming worst is by providing nutrition intake through existence of 

hydrolyzed collagen as part of food composition. Collagen already considered as important part of 
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bone but there is still less reserach about impact of collagen as part of nutritional fed into mineral 

content of rat bones   [2-9]. This current study was conducted using a rat model due to several 

advantages such as compliment with local ethics, husbandry and low cost of acquisition, as well as the 

similarities in pathophysiologic responses with humans [10]. The hydrolyzed collagen and CaP intake 

were provided into rats with calcium bone deficiency as well as CaP intake given into another rats 

separately in a similar condition. The rat bones were analyzed using Fourier Transform Infrared 

(FTIR) and Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (AAS) to study the mineral contents after the 

particular nutritional feeding. 

 

 
Figure 1. Structures of Bone Matrix [9]. 

 

2. Materials 

White rats of Rattus norvegicus species of Sprague-Dawley at age of eleven months were approved as 

animal model for the experiment by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Universitas 

Indonesia with protocol number 17-08-0841. Nutritional intakes were composed by calcium phospate, 

hydrolyzed collagen, sugar flour, rice flour, casein, corn oil, Carboxy Methyl Cellulose (CMC), 

vitamin mix, calcium free mineral mix, DL-Methionine, and NaCl with different compositions for 

different treatments. 

3. Methods 

Rats were nurtured in an appropriate place with average temperature 27.2 
0
C and average relative 

humidity 63.3%. During adaptation in new place, rats were fed by standard dietary (S) (commercial 

product from PT Charoen Pokphand Indonesia Tbk., with a diet phase grower 512) for one week. This 

group was identified as S dietary rats. After one week adaptation, rats were ready to be fed with 

deficiency dietary (D) which contained 0.00% of CaP and 0.00% of hydrolyzed collagen (identified as 

D dietary rats). After several months, the deficiency rats were seperated into two groups according to 

food compositions given to them, one group was fed by hydrolyzed collagen and CaP (HC) as part of 

the food compositions identified as HC dietary rats and another group was fed by only CaP (NHC) as 

part of the food compositions identified as NHC dietary rats. Statistically, there were three rats for 

each of the groups and the food composition for each group can be found in the Table 1. After one 

month feeding, euthanasia procedures were executed into rats to get the bones to be analyzed.  

After the euthanasia procedures, femur and spine bones with surrounding soft tissues were taken 

for analysis, the samples were heated at the temperature of 60 
0
C for 24 hours, then soaked into 
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hydrazinium hydroxide for 7 days to remove surrounding soft tissues. The bones were later soaked 

with the alcohol for one hour and then rinsed by aquadest three times. After dried in room temperature, 

the procedure from soaked into hydrazinium hydroxide until put in room temperature was repeated 

once again. Then, the analysis prosedures were conducted into spine using Fourier Transform Infrared 

(FTIR) to identify functional groups in the infrared spectrum and into femur using Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometry (AAS) to determine the mineral compositions such as phosphorus (P), calcium 

(Ca), and magnesium (Mg). 

 

Table 1. Rats dietary formulation. 

Ingredient 
D NHC HC 

w/w % 

Sugar Flour 49.00 41.50 41.90 

Rice Flour 25.00 30.00 29.50 

Casein 18.00 21.00 14.00 

Hydrolyzed Collagen 0.00 0.00 7.00 

Corn Oil 3.50 2.50 2.50 

CMC 3.00 3.00 3.00 

CaP 0.00 0.50 0.60 

Vitamin Mix 0.50 0.50 0.50 

Ca Free Mineral Mix 0.50 0.50 0.50 

DL-Methionine 0.30 0.30 0.30 

NaCl 0.20 0.20 0.20 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 

D : Deficiency dietary        

NHC : CaP content of dietary           HC : Hydrolyzed Collagen and CaP content of dietary 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

Analysis data of the rats’ dietary food content is available in Table 2. The analysis including mineral 

composition (calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium), dry matter, ash, fat, protein and crude fiber. 

Table 2 shows that D sample has lowest Ca content compared to other samples, as this sample was 

used to induce calcium deficiency state of rats. Although standard dietary (S) has higher Ca content, 

however, the administration was only conducted during the adaptation period. Others dietary food 

(NHC and HC) were found suitable as food, since these two types of food improved the calcium 

deficiency state due to higher Ca content compared to that D sample (Table 1 and 2).. Protein content 

of HC were higher than D and NHC (Table 2), suggesting that the collagen content (Table 1) support 

cells regeneration process that further increase bone mineral content [11-12]. 

 

Table 2. Food content analysis for four groups of treatments. 

Sample 

Code 

Ca P Mg 
Dry 

Matter 
Ash Fat Protein 

Crude 

Fiber 

w/w % 

S 1.35 0.48 0.14 9.89 5.94 8.75 19.45 2.02 

D 0.28 0.04 0.02 93.35 2.05 2.01 15.80 0.33 

NHC 0.94 0.60 0.14 90.89 2.57 2.01 16.96 0.00 

HC 0.84 0.24 0.01 89.87 2.45 2.38 18.50 0.22 

S : Standard dietary  NHC  : CaP content of dietary 

D : Deficiency dietary  HC     : Hydrolyzed collagen and CaP content of dietary 
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The AAS results of femur mineral analysis is shown in Table 3. Our data indicates that the  Ca 

content in bones sample of S dietary rats was 74.63 w/w % and used as the reference for the control 

condition. The Ca content in femur were 40.76 w/w %, 74.25 w/w %, and 72.29 w/w %  for rats fed 

with D, HC, and NHC dietary foods, respectively. The HC dietary rat had higher Ca content in femur 

rather than NHC dietary rat, but similar with Ca content of that femur of S dietary rat. The higher 

results of the mineral deposit (Ca) in bones of HC dietary rat compared to NHC dietary rat indicated 

the occurrence of calcium deficiency has already improved into normal conditions following the 

treatment of the particular dietary food . 

The Ca and protein contents in HC rats were 37.78% and 4.88% lower, respectively, than that S 

dietary food. Meanwhile, the Ca and protein contents in NHC rats  were 30.37% and 12.80% lower, 

respectively, compared to S dietary (Table 2). Such conditions suggest that HC dietary was rich in 

protein but poor in Ca compared to NHC dietary, contarily to that HC dietary. After HC and NHC 

dietaries fed into rats with calcium deficiency state, the deposited Ca in bones from HC and NHC 

dietary rat were 0.51% and 3.14 % lower than S dietary rat , respectively. This data suggests that HC 

dietary rat had more Ca content in bones than the NHC dietary rat. Although the HC dietary had lower 

Ca content than the NHC dietary, Ca content in bones of HC dietary rat was higher than NHC dietary 

rat. This result indicates that the presence of hydrolyzed collagen as protein with adequate calcium 

intake increased bones calcium content. 

 

Table 3. Ca, P, and Mg contents in femur samples. 

Sample Code 
Ca P Mg 

w/w % 

S 74.63 14.02 2.92 

D 40.76 1.58 13.64 

NHC 72.29 13.93 4.01 

HC 74.25 13.38 4.14 

  S : Control rat with S dietary      NHC : Deficiency rat with NHC dietary 

 D : Deficiency rat with D dietary   HC    : Deficiency rat with HC dietary 
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Figure 2. FTIR spectra from bones samples of D dietary rats, S dietary rats, NHC dietary rats, and HC 

dietary rats. 

 

Figure 2 shows the FTIR spectra from bones samples of S dietary rats as standard and 3 types of 

treated samples. The FTIR spectra indicates the presence of PO4
3-

 peaks at 571 cm
-1

, 606 cm
-1

, 963 cm
-

1
, 1044 cm

-1
 and CO3

2-
 peaks at 876 cm

-1
 and 1424 cm

-1
 respectively at the typical wave number of 

phospate groups (PO4
3-

) and carbonate groups (CO3
2-

) in the range of 500-1200 cm
-1

 [13]. The 

existence of phospate groups and carbonate groups represent the presence of calcium phospate in the 

form of apatite carbonate. In Figure 2, besides phospate groups and carbonate groups, hydroxyl group 

(OH
-
) were alsi found at 1661 cm

-1
 .This result also agrees well with the range of hydroxyl group (OH

-

) wave numbers from  1600-1700 cm
-1 

[14]. Figure 3 shows how to measure Splitting Factor (SF) of 

phospate groups. SF for phospate groups in the range of 500-650 cm
-1

 wavenumber were 2.03, 2.01, 

2.01, and 2.00 for D dietary rat, S dietary rat, NHC dietary rat, and HC dietary rat respectively. From 

the data, the different of SF between treatments was not significant. Higher number of splitting factor 

PO4
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means the increasing of crystallinity [15]. The correlation of lower splitting factor from FTIR data and 

the higher content of Ca from AAS results indicate that rat bone fed with HC dietary shows the best 

bone conditions compared to other groups. 

 

 

Figure 3. FTIR spectra and measurement of splitting factor [15]. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The results from both AAS and FTIR analysis of rat bones indicate that rats fed with dietary food 

composed by hydrolyzed collagen and calcium phosphate and rats fed with dietary composed by 

calcium phosphate improved the calcium deficiency state into normal state, as shown by the presence 

of PO4
3-

 (peaks: 571 cm
-1

, 606 cm
-1

, 963 cm
-1

, 1044 cm
-1

 ) and CO3
2-

 (peaks : 876 cm
-1

 and 1424 cm
-1

). 

The rats fed with dietary composed by hydrolyzed collagen and calcium phosphate  for one month 

showed higher calcium content than rats fed with dietary composed by calcium phosphate only. 

Therefore, the presence of hydrolyzed collagen with adequate calcium content could improve the 

calcium deficiency state of bone. 
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